**STARTERS**
- FRIED RISOTTO  pimento cheese roasted red pepper sauce 10.95
- AHI PÔKÉ BOWL  cucumber seaweed avocado citrus soy wasabi-soy 13.95
- SHUITEKI POTSTICKERS  cream cheese hot mustard ginger garlic 9.95
  - BACON CHIVE PIEROGIES  chive mashed potatoes bacon-chive sour cream 6.95
  - SPRING ROLLS  brown beef mushroom pea shoots soba noodle peanut chili basil mint 10.95
  - BACON ARTICHONE DIP  gouda parmesan hook's cheddar peruvian chilies table bread 10.95
  - BABA GANOUSH  tahini yogurt nut crumble rainbow carrot mixed pepper cucumber labneh pita 9.95

**SOUPS**
- CREAMY MUSHROOM  sherry cream roasted mushrooms 9.95
- SMOKED CHORIZO CHILI  sour cream cheddar red & green onions 9.95
- SOUP OF THE DAY  ask your server

**MAINS**
- SHORT RIB NOODLE BOWL  mushroom bob choy broccoli red pepper carrot fried garlic soba noodle 17.95
- KOREAN CHICKEN & AVOCADO  spicy fried chicken avocado / lime chervil cream / salsa / chili rojo / corn tortillas 10.95
- KOREAN CHICKEN / 3.95     SALMON / 4.95     SHRIMP / 5.95     IMPOSSIBLE BURGER / 6.95     VEGAN CHIPOTLE SAUCE / 2.95
- GRILLED CHICKEN & AVOCADO  bacon / ipa onion jam / three-chili gouda / basil aioli / potato bun 12.95
- NOORD SHRIMP  blackened shrimp / avocado / sweet corn / cotija / blackened ranch / arugula 14.95
- PEAR & BRIE  organic greens / avocado / red onion / spiced pepitas / basil-dijon vinaigrette 11.95
- ROASTED SALMON  spring mix / goat cheese / spiced pecan / dried cherry / dijon-maple vinaigrette 16.95
- CENTRAAL  organic greens / apple / buttermilk bleu / almond / lemon dressing 9.95
- WILD RICE & BROCCOLI  date / almond / kale / endive / brussels sprouts / lime-pomegranate vinaigrette 11.95

**SAALADS**
- BROWNIE SKILLET  ask your server
- ROASTED RED PEPPER SAUCE  bacon-c hive sour cream 14.95
- HOMEMADE-CRUSTED SALMON  haricot vert, beurre blanc roast yuken 14.95
- ROSEMARY GOAT CHEESE MAC  cavatappi, rosemary oil herbed bread crumbs 14.95
- MUSHROOM GARLIC RISOTTO  wild mushroom roasted sweet potato crème de brie vidalia onion 14.95
- BONE-IN JERK CHICKEN  half hen plantain cauliflower broccoli carrot spicy pineapple relish 17.95

**HAANDEHANDS**
- wild rice & broccoli served with fries unless otherwise noted. substitute sweet potato waffle fries, a cup of soup or a small central angel for 2.00.
- GRILLED CHICKEN & AVOCADO
- CENTRAAL
- FRIED KOREAN BEEF
- ASIAN CHICKEN BOWL
- CHILI CHEESE

**FRIETS**

**SWEET POTATO WAFFLE FRIES**
- CHOICE OF TWO DIPPING SAUCES
- KOREAN BEEF
- CHILI CHEESE

**LOADAED FRIETS**
- DOGER BEKAB
- SHAWARMA
- BONE-IN JERK CHICKEN

**BURGERS**
- BURGERS are made with grass-fed, grain-finished fresh Angus patties. substitute a vegan impossible burger for 3.00.
- served with fries. substitute sweet potato waffle fries, a cup of soup or a small central angel for 2.00.

**DESSERT**
- OLEIEBOLLEN  dutch donut holes / apple cider / warm berry jam 7.95
- STROOPMAFEI  thin waffle wafers / maple & agave syrup / walnut / almond / chocolate / toasted cinnamon ice cream scoop 9.95
- BROWNIE SKILLET  brownie / salted caramel ice cream / chocolate sauce / strawberry / whipped cream 7.95
- KOFFIE CAKE  honey cinnamon streusel / buttercream icing 6.95
- RED CURRY RAINBOW TROUT  red coconut curry jasmine rice roast eggplant lime-roasted peanut 18.95

**CENTRALAL GRAND CAFÉ & TAPPERY**

**VEGETARIAN**

**VEGAN**

**GLUTEN FREE!** We have a menu. Ask your server

We try to accommodate most special dietary needs, but please note that any fried food cannot be guaranteed to be vegan or gluten-free. Please ask your server for details.